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Abstract
A new method to analyze the spatio-temporal activities of humans based on the symbolic information that can be extracted from a set
of observations of mobile networks taken through smart phones is presented. Specifically, GSM and WiFi network observations collected
by several users are gathered to collaboratively build a symbolic base map of the logical structure of the geography. At the same time a
map of the mobility of each individual is also created from the same set of observations. The Proximity Map is then used to provide some
spatial context to the Individual Mobility Maps. This information is intended to be used for the analysis of transportation efficiency.
Keywords: Human Mobility, Spatiotemporal Data Analysis, Urban Dynamics, Symbolic Modeling, Collaborative Sensing, Mobile Net-
works
1 Introduction
The mobility patterns of humans are of big importance to many
areas, in particular to the analysis of the efficiency in transporta-
tion systems. The TICE.Mobility project aims to help users cre-
ate personal reports about their mobility in order to assist them
in making a more efficient and sustainable use of the transporta-
tion systems in urban areas. Within the context of the project
the information about WiFi and GSM networks, obtained using
smartphones, is used as a proxy to study the mobility patterns of
users. For instance, if the most usual displacements the user does
can be identified, more environment friendly, cheaper or faster
alternatives could be automatically suggested to him. Here we
propose a new form of integration of different sources of geo-
graphic clues based on the communication infrastructure to infer
the symbolic structure of space and the patterns of mobility of
humans.
Several studies show an increasing popularity on the use of
wireless networks [2, 5, 12, 15]. At the same time, works
like [11] focus on individual mobility patterns, obtaining their
information from mobile networks and other sources.
Studies conducted using the Reality Mining dataset [9, 10],
which contains data related to users lives, show that it is pos-
sible to discover daily-life routines applying probabilistic topic
models. The authors’ main goal is to characterize, in terms of
location patterns, both individual and group behaviors of human
routines. Using the same dataset, Eagle and Pentland [8] ap-
plied Principal Component Analysis (PCA) to identify the main
features which structure daily human behavior, such as leaving
home in the morning, and returning home in the evening.
Other important studies about human mobility have been
conducted. Gonzalez et al. [11] used a dataset of 100.000
anonymized mobile phone users to study the mobility patterns
of humans. They found that individual travel patterns can col-
lapse into a single spatial probability distribution showing that
humans follow simple, reproducible patterns. Using a similar
dataset, Song et al. [25] conclude that despite our desire for
change and spontaneity, the human mobility is characterized by
a deep-rooted regularity.
In addition to data from mobile cellular networks, other stud-
ies have been focused on data collected from GPS sensors [22],
WiFi access points [14] and tracking of individual bank notes [4],
to analyze and discover the fundamental statistical features of
human mobility from real traces. These studies report the sta-
tistical behaviors of human mobility over various scales of time
and space.
The analysis of human mobility necessarily starts by collect-
ing position data. Many systems have been developed to detect
user locations, maybe the best known of them is the Global Posi-
tioning System (GPS) but it suffers from a number of limitations,
especially limited coverage in indoor environments [19] where
most individuals spend around 87% of their time [17]. Further-
more, the power consumption of today’s GPS modules in smart-
phones make it impractical to implement any real world solution
based on GPS alone, since 24/7 collection of position data would
considerably reduce the energy autonomy of smartphones.
A different type of localization system is the one developed by
LaMarca et. al. known as PlaceLab [19, 24]. PlaceLab is aimed
at providing localization services based solely on the presence of
beacons of different networks (GSM, WiFi and Bluetooth) and
extracting the associated location from a prepopulated database.
Location plays a very important role when determining a
user’s context, however in order to extend the possibilities of
context aware applications, location alone is of limited useful-
ness [23]. For this reason, applications would highly benefit
from a means of gathering higher level information about the
surroundings of users. Many research efforts have been made in
this direction, creating different sorts of abstractions related to
users’ location and its relation to context. For instance, in [21] a
method for detecting the means of transportation and the possible
future routes of users is presented. Authors are able to automat-
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Figure 1: A personal mobility map represented as a graph.
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ically classify users depending if they are traveling by foot, car
or bus. The system works based solely on positions supplied by
a GPS receiver and the prior knowledge of bus routes.
In [13] an algorithm to extract semantically meaningful places
from location information is developed. Authors exploit loca-
tion information from PlaceLab [19] to infer the places that are
of meaning to the users based on the amount of time spent on
each location. The algorithm presented is able to extract clusters
of location information that represent frequented places but it is
unable to label them in any way, which is a needed step in order
for this information to be useful. An improvement to this idea is
presented in [20], here the authors present a probabilistic model
to detect candidate places for the “workplace” and the “home”
of users.
The system presented in [6, 7] may be considered an integra-
tion of several of these ideas. The authors developed a smart-
phone application that can recognize a user’s activity and is able
to track his position using a combination of dead reckoning, WiFi
fingerprinting and GPS [16]. From all this information the appli-
cation is able to automatically recognize logical places and as-
sign a location estimate to them. Then the application presents a
historical summary of the mobility pattern of the user.
Mobile networks can be exploited in order to determine the
locations of their users [1, 18, 19]. The goal here is to go one step
further and use GSM and WiFi networks to infer the mobility
patterns in a symbolic space, without necessarily knowing the
geographic coordinates of places. The logical space structure
is also inferred from the radio landscape and is used to provide
some spatial context to the mobility patterns. This information is
intended to be used for the analysis of transportation efficiency.
2 Personal Mobility Maps
The main objective of our work is to create a Personal Mo-
bility Map of the user’s spatio-temporal activities based on the
symbolic information that can be extracted from a list of obser-
vations of mobile networks using smartphones. Here we refer
to “observations” as samples of the radio landscape (WiFi and
GSM) taken by specific sensory software running on each per-
son’s smartphone. This map should be represented by a graph
Gm = {Nm,Em} which nodes Nm would be used to represent the
places the user visits and its edges Em would represent displace-
ments among places (Figure 1).
Each observation includes the identification of the moving en-
tity (a person) mID, a timestamp t and a list BSs of the Access
Points (WiFi) or Base Stations (GSM/UMTS) visible to the user
at that given moment. The list of all observations is represented
as:
O = {(mID1, t1,BSs1) , · · ·(mIDNs, tNs,BSsNs)} (1)
We assume there are Ns observations and that in the i’th record
Nbsi was the number of base stations detected. The lists BSsi
have the form:
BSsi =
{(
bsIDi,1,RSSIi,1
)
, · · ·
(
bsIDi,Nbsi ,RSSIi,Nbsi
)}
(2)
where bsIDi, j is the identification of the j’th detected station
in the i’th observation and RSSIi, j is the received signal strength
of the j’th detected base station in the i’th observation.
Ideally every node of the Personal Mobility Map should rep-
resent a meaningful location such as “The University Library”
or “Steve’s House”. By observing the number and pattern of
appearance of each of this locations in the observations form a
single user it is possible to characterize each of them. For in-
stance, it is expected that the locations with a larger number of
occurrences are the more relevant to that particular user such as
his or her home and workplace. A detailed temporal analysis
could lead to better insight about the users utilization pattern of
every place he visits such as how long he stays in each place and
during which period of the day or the week. Since for every lo-
cation there are potentially many visible APs, a way of grouping
all the APs corresponding to the same location should be used.
Because APs are not geo-referenced, grouping cannot be based
on traditional Euclidean distance applied to pairs of coordinates.
While a suitable solution to this difficulty is implemented, the
Personal Mobility Maps are built simply using the nearest (the
one with strongest signal) base station (WiFi or cellular) to rep-
resent the users presence in a place for every observation, thus
the nodes in the Personal Mobility Map represent base stations.
On the other hand, by counting the number of displacements
between pairs of nodes, it is possible to obtain the most frequent
trips the user does. This information characterizes the displace-
ment of the users and is represented in the Personal Mobility
Graph as the weights of the edges. A detailed temporal analysis
of the trips could also help further characterize the users’ mobil-
ity patterns.
In Figure 2, the Personal Mobility Map of a single real user
is depicted. The map was obtained from a set of 93.629 WiFi
observations obtained during a period of 22 days. The resulting
graph is formed by 404 nodes and 1.183 edges.
It must be noted that the obtained graph successfully shows
the aggregated movements of the user and the trajectories he fol-
lows, however it lacks spatial context, that is: there is no relation
between the relative position of the nodes in the graph of a given
user and the actual relative position of the places they represent
in space. A possible solution to these difficulties is to gather
symbolic information about the topology of the underlying in-
frastructure in another graph, called the Proximity Graph.
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Figure 2: Example of a real personal mobility map.
3 Proximity Graphs
The Proximity Graph Gp = {Np,Ep} is a map of the proxim-
ity of network access points, represented by the nodes Np, based
on their visibility to, possibly many, users through their smart-
phones. The main assumption is that if two access points are
simultaneously visible to a given user, then they must be close to
one another. The nodes of the proximity graph represent all APs
as reported by one or more user observations:
Np =
Nbsi
Ns⋃
i = 1
j = 1
bsIDi, j (3)
The edges of the proximity graph Ep represent proximity be-
tween pairs of nodes. An edge will exist between any pair of
nodes if and only if those two nodes are detected simultaneously
by a user, meaning the nodes must not be too far apart:
Ep =
{⋃
i
(bsIDi, j,bsIDi,m) : j 6= m
}
(4)
Figure 3 shows an example of a Proximity Map with 2.607
nodes and 41.470 edges computed from the observations gath-
ered by two different users. The ForceAtlas 2 layout algorithm
as implemented in Gephi [3] was used to draw the graph. On the
figure it can be seen that a number of disconnected subgraphs ex-
ists. These subgraphs represent places that are so far from each
other that no pair of APs in either of them can be seen simultane-
ously. This lack of relationship among subgraphs is an unwanted
feature since no spatial relation exists among those subgraphs.
It can also be seen on Figure 3 that several nodes, representing
APs, are strongly connected forming groups, while there exist
relatively few connections among some of those groups. The
strongly connected groups may represent locations with a dense
availability of APs such as different buildings in a university
campus.
Figure 3: Example of a real WiFi proximity map computed from
a set of 93.629 WiFi observations collected over a period of 22
days by two users.
To overcome the issue of the disconnected subgraphs, another
layer of spatially contextualized information may be added. One
possible source of such layer is the GSM network that is ubiq-
uitous nowadays. By analyzing GSM base station visibility in
a way analog to what is done for WiFi, a so called GSM Prox-
imity Map could be created. Such a map would probably be
similar to the ones WiFi offers, except that it will have a much
larger scale and probably a less spotty coverage of the geographic
space. This new map would bring a new “dimension” to the WiFi
data set. Since the characteristics of these maps should mimic
some features of the same real world space, but probably at two
different geometric scales, they should complement each other
to bring a much more accurate representation of the geographic
space (Figure 4). In fact, because the smartphone API will only
Figure 4: The matching relationship that exists between the WiFi
and GSM layers.
(a)
Wi-Fi
GSM 1
GSM 2
(b)
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report the presence of GSM base stations of the associated ser-
vice provider, and different users might have different providers,
there will be more than just one single GSM layer.
From the outcome of the GSM map it should be expected that
some of the disjoint clusters that are present in the WiFi map
could be joined through the links between GSM towers on the
GSM “plane” in a way similar to what is described in Figure 4.
In order to link the WiFi and GSM layers from the observations
of a particular user, a “time alignment” method has been used.
If a certain WiFi access point was observed within a certain time
interval ∆t of the observation of a given GSM base station, then
it is assumed that they are close enough to be observed simulta-
neously and they are linked together.
4 Results
Figure 5 depicts the Proximity Map obtained by merging one
GSM layer (one provider) with observations made by both users
to the WiFi layer shown in Figure 3. The GSM layer (com-
puted from 346.150 observations using ∆t = 15s) contains 353
nodes and 644 edges among GSM stations and 6.289 to WiFi
APs. WiFi nodes are displayed in blue as are the edges among
them. GSM nodes and the edges among them are drawn in or-
ange. Green edges represent the connections among nodes in the
GSM layer to nodes in the WiFi layer. The size of the nodes is
proportional to the number of observations where they appear.
The motivation for building Proximity Maps was the construc-
tion of maps that could be used to provide spatial context to the
abstract Personal Mobility Maps. Figure 6 shows the Personal
Mobility Map of Figure 2 drawn over the Proximity Map ob-
tained from the WiFi and GSM observations (Figure 5). Here
all nodes and edges from the Proximity Graph are drawn in gray,
then any node also present in the user’s Personal Mobility Map is
colored in red and finally the edges from the the Personal Mobil-
ity Map of the user are added and also colored in red to represent
the user’s displacements.
From this example it can be seen that the combined analysis of
mobility and proximity maps can bring a much larger amount of
information than what can be obtained with the mobility alone.
Specifically, by putting spatial context into the Personal Mobil-
ity Map, it is possible to better understand the displacements of
users and the characteristics of their daily routines in terms of
mobility. With this information and the temporal patterns men-
tioned earlier it should be possible to perform a detailed analysis
of many aspects of the mobility patterns of the users. It is ex-
pected that by combining the Proximity Maps of multiple users,
a bigger and more detailed Proximity Map can be built and that
then individual users can benefit from it to provide context to
their Personal Mobility Maps.
Furthermore, it has been shown that the inclusion of multiple
spatial proxies, such as WiFi and GSM beacons, can complement
each other to greatly improve the quality and accuracy of the spa-
tial representation they offer. In spite of these accomplishments
there are still several issues that must be dealt with.
5 Research Challenges
The practice of setting up a WiFi access point in smartphones
to be used for tethering is increasingly common. Consequently,
the number of APs that appear in different locations at different
times is increasing. This is an issue to be dealt with in the con-
struction of the WiFi Maps because one implicit assumption is
that APs do not move an thus can be used as a proxy for physical
locations. A way to identify mobile APs should be found in order
to discard them or maybe to use them in an advantageous man-
ner. One possible way of telling mobile APs apart from static
APs may be to analyze the time profile of neighbors for the APs.
The mobile APs should have a much larger variability in neigh-
bors than static ones.
Because the layout is needed to represent the inferred prox-
imity of the nodes in space, a suitable metric for the edges of
the Proximity Graph is still to be found. Pairs of nodes joined
by edges with high value of this metric should be drawn closer
to each other while edges with lower value must force their as-
sociated nodes to be placed further apart. Another issue is find-
ing a graph layout algorithm that can, based on the aforemen-
tioned edge weight metric, draw a graph resembling the actual
geographic distribution of places as closely as possible.
Besides dividing the graph into connected components as sug-
gested in section 2, it is possible to gain a better resolution by
running a clustering algorithm to detect the logical places vis-
ited by users in order to gain more resolution when building the
mobility maps of individual users. The clustering process de-
pends on finding the edge weighting metric mentioned above.
This metric is also expected to be a key factor in validating and
evaluating the obtained Proximity and Personal Mobility Maps.
Finally, dealing with the mobility data of multiple users raises
obvious privacy concerns, data must be handled appropriately in
order to avoid mistreatment of the information; however merg-
ing data into an aggregated Proximity Map contributes to hide
individual patterns.
6 Conclusions
Despite the open issues, it was possible to build Personal Mo-
bility Maps from which relevant information can be successfully
extracted, showing the validity of our new approach. The pre-
sented maps show that it is possible to extract a lot of informa-
tion about the mobility of smartphone users by the observation
of the radio landscape surrounding them in their daily life. The
detail and usefulness of this information is enhanced by the col-
laborative construction of WiFi and GSM proximity maps.
Adding the multiuser data about the GSM network allowed to
connect the disconnected subgraphs present in the WiFi map and
to improve the contextualization offered to Mobility Maps. With
the merged data the relative position of the visited places became
much more apparent in the graph, improving the obtained repre-
sentation of space. This can only be achieved by aggregating the
data from several users, showing how the obtained representation
of space is enriched beyond what is achieved with single users.
These maps were built using the most simple of the available
solutions to the presented issues and thus there may be a lot of
room for improvement. The level of detail obtained can be ex-
pected to improve with the development of the proper techniques
to handle the open issues.
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Figure 5: Proximity Map merging WiFi and GSM graphs. WiFi nodes appear in blue and GSM nodes are drawn in orange.
Green edges represent connections between the WiFi and the GSM layers. The size of the nodes is proportional to the number of
observations where they appear.
Figure 6: Personal Map overlaid on the GSM-WiFi proximity map. Nodes and Edges present in the Personal Mobility Map are
colored in red.
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